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OIL

J E Tamage Geologist df the State University Says Conditions Are Fa-

vorable for the Development of a Petroleum Field

UTAH MAY BECOME STATE-

D

a GREAT

S J E TALMAGE Ioist of the Utah state university
k a believer in the possibilities of a great oilfield being de
yeloped in this state He modestly states that he fas not so

bntau general knowledge of th geological conditions justifies hig 4
faith that oil will be developed perhaps In large quantites and
an extended area This is especially true of the Uiatali basin
of the Wasatch range and south jtf the Uintah mountains
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N AN INTERVIEW with TH Her
I BId Dr Tannage gave an interest

ing account of the conditions un-
der which petroleum la found together
with the theories as to its origin in-

nadiig the theory that the oil
decayed fish and a discus-

sion of the possibilities of its occur-
rence in quantities in Utah

1 have at hairtivery little reliable
information as to the ssured occur-
rence of petroleum In quantity within
our state he said nor am I able
to say how much of the popular rumor
as to local oil discoveries is founded-
on fact and hsjw but an ema
nation of the boom spirit But this
is known that Utah vat
accumulations of hydrocarbons of
many different kinds and that the ex-
istence of petroleum is geologically in-
dicated Petroleum it should be

is but one form of hydro
carbon minerals which are usually
classed under the name of bitumen
This bitumen occurs in all gradations
of physical state from the attenuated
natural gas through the liquid but
volatile napbtha to ordinary petroleum
thence on through the semiliquid or
tarry maltha to the solid asphaltim
and allied minerals

Products of Petroleum
Here conUnued the professor i-

an extended series of samples showing
petroleum and Its principal products as
gathered by myself from the oil wells
and refineries of the east The crude
oil is a dark colored liquid with a
greenish cast when viewed by reflected
light and a reddish color by transmit
ted lays In the refining process the
more volatile gasoline and benxine are
nrst distilled off then follow the sev-
eral grades of kerosene with graded
qualitm as to inflammability and a
tarry residue which remains in tbe dis-
tilling apparatus From this residue
the different grades of pararane oils
and mineral de
rived and the nnil residuum is as
yov see A porou cokelike sobqtaace
consisting of fixed carbon

specimens consfeting
of gody quantity each product

SECRET SOCIETIES

i o o r
Salt Like lodge No 1 hid its usual

good meeting on last Friday night
with a fair attendance of member and
many visitors As the brothers are
doing active work in extending the
knowledge of the excellent i of
this lodge and the value of the prin
ciptes of the order as illustrated in its
work there is an excellent prospect ofuny applicants to become members of
the order and particularly of this edge

Oquirrh encampment No 1 expects
dvgree work on tonorrow Tuesday
night and every patriarch in the city
ehotstt be present

Naomi Rebekah lodge No 1 had a
pry pleasant meeting last Saturday
igttt and the degree staff gave a

v ty satisfactory drill which is in an
tuipation of several applicants that
will be ready for initiation at the next
meeting the second Saturday in De-
cember lodge will give a
on Saturday night the SOth in this
halt o whicj they invite all their
friends where a general goad timepay be expected The tickets can be
bad from any member of this lodge

The Ladles of the Xaccabees
Tbe Ladies of the Maccabees Of Ban-

ner h re No It will hold a special
meeting Tuesday Nov 26 at 50 p
m for U purpose of initiating candi-
dates on the Barnes of can-
didates completing arrangements
for their first annual ball to be given
at Christensens Dec 3

Sit Lake City No 4 hed reg-
ular review last Tuesday evening at
I O O F hall which was well at
teded New applications were
snted for membership in this uve
anti the ladles had a social chat for
the good of the order

A 0 V W

evening gave 1 J Flyan the
junior Workman d srpe The Work-
man degi e will b Conferred next
Friday evening and new officers will
also be nominated for the next term

Modern Woodmen
U dern Woodmen of America

held their regular meeting Tuesday
evening initiating four into the order
Every jnombet should be preseiit next

as the Foresters suits have
arrivedtnl thore will be some fany
drills given whicn will be of Interest
to all
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cofatttnte an admirable object les-
son as to the Compost character of
mineral oIL

Now all of the products th s de-
rived from petroleum by artificial dis-
tillation are found In natures labor-
atory there are naphthas and heavier
oils mineral tars and wxes and hard
mineral hydrocarbons It is a current
belief that in nature these products

from the distillation of petroleum
Source of Petroleum

You ask from what source and In
what manner the petroleum itself is
produced Any reply to such a query-
is largely founded on theory It was
once held that petroleum is a product
of coal distillation hence the origin of
the common name coal oil This con-
ception rosa from marked similar
ity between the natural occurrences
and the substances produced from coal
by th chemist It is Objected to on
the grotthd that there appears to be
no necessary association of coal and
coal oil in nature and that the rocks
in which petroleum occurs are not such
as bear evidence of intense heat action
The yegetable origin of coal is no
longer a matter of serious question and
the organic origin of petroleum is quite-
as welt assured Geologists generally
accept the theory that coal and its
series of products resulted from the
chemical change of vegetable matter
under proper conditions of heat and
pressure and In the presence of fresh
water while the petroleum products are
due to chemical change of otganlc
matter both vegetable and animal in

presence of salt water This view
respecting petroleum would explain the
common association of oil and salt
water The organic matter from
which the petroleum is produced Is
probably to be found in the fosslllfer
one rock containing the bodies of ani-
mals an plants as accumulated in the
seius of bygone days

Regarding the theory that petroleum
originated from decaying fish the
professor said

Some authorities maintain the claim
that fossil fish yield large amounts of
petroleum This is probably Tue
such fish have been accumulated In
sufficient quantity A recent discovery
Indicates that even the microscopic

The M W A stands first as an In-

surance order When looking for
something good come to us

Praternal Unionof America
The regular meeting of

lodge No 151 was well attended last
Monday evening Nine applications
for membersliip were presented and
six candidates admitted by initiation

Initiated were Mr and Mrs
John T kcHale Mrs Maud M Pratt
William V Osborn Alfred R Wil
Itains and Clarence D Greenig The
degree team has been practicing late
ly and does some very creditable work

They expect soon to purchase new

This evening there will be eight or
ten initiations Next Monday even-
ing will be the annual election of of-
ficers for the lodge

Woodmen of the World
Utah camp No 338 held a short ses-

sion last meting reeved a nice lot
of applications and conferred the de
gree on Leroy Rose and Royal G Pool
who became at once members
of the degree team This week seven
candidates are expected and the elec-
tion of officers for next term will be
held The amp will also arrange for
the reception to our head consul one
week later Dec 4 A large attend-
ance is xpected this week

Salt Lake camp No 53 on Tuesday
evening last held one of the most en-
thusiastic meetings during the present
term Two strangers were instructed
how to wield the ax in the great forest
of Woodcraft and some twenty new
applications were read by the clerk
The hall was completely occupied by
the members of the camp and visitors
from the new camp just recently or-
ganized at Bountiful who enjoyed the
very fine work of the degree team and
officers Neighbor Mullen was present
from Seattle where the Woodmen have
a camp of over 2000 members the larg-
est camp in the Pacific jurisdiction
He enjoyed the meeting very much
and expressed himself with words of
encouragement and good cheer for the
good work being done by the camp
On Tuesday evening next the semi
annual election for camp officers will

held and rom the usual interest
taken there ill be a large turnout of
the members as the camp now has a
membership of 600 On Wednesday
evening next the degree team and of-

ficers will take the 615 train on the
Oregon Short Line and go to Nays
villt and initiate some thirtyfive new
members in the new camp that hasjut been instituted by General Or
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plants known M diatoms may yield
petroleum undr favorable conditions
of partial decomposition

I As to the geological structure most
favorable to the accumulation of oil
it may be said in that oil re-
sembles water in many particulars of
its occurrence Thusthe sub
terranean reservoir for water consists
of thick beds of porous rock say sand
stones conglomerates and cavernous
limestone lying between layers of im-
pervious rock such as shale of com-
pact forming both floor and roof
to the porous strata It water enter
the porous layer at a higher level as
will be the cue it the strata are up-
turned in pert of their course the
water will accumulate in the porous
bed and will reach the surface only
when Ute Impervious roof is broken
through as by a natural fissure or
artificially as by the driving of an
artesion well

In an analogous oil is found
where other conditions are favorable-
in porous rocks overlaid and underlaid-
by impervious layers wfaieh hold It im-
prisoned until punctured by the pros
pectors drill There j this striking
difference however between oil and
water occurrences of the sort The
water reservoir Is connected with a
perennial supply and the reservoir Is
not easily emptied whereas the oil so
stored is the result of alow accumula-
tion during geological ages and the
reservoir is not replenished as fast as
the oil wells drain it

The Fissure Theory-
I am aware ef the oldtime belief

that the oil occurs in fissures and
large caverns b eath but
such an explanation te not agplicabte
to petroleum occurrences in general
Fissures and caverns in porous rock
otherwise suitable would constitute

local reservoirs and in the process of
oil extraction fissures are artificially
produced by shooting the rock
by means of explosives thus Increas
ing the faculties for percolation from
the porous rpck to the well bottom
Natural caverns and fissures of great
size are rare occurrences whjlle porous
rocks are common in U oil regions

As to the horizon pr age
of the oilbearing rocks A wide range
has been proved reaching from the
very ancient Silurian to the younger
tertiary formations in Pennsyl-
vania Kentucky and Canada oil is ob-

tained ibm devonian strata in West
Virginia and Ohio it comes from rocks
of the carboniferous age while creta
ceous deposits yield oil in the Rocky
mountain region notably in Colorado
and Wyoming and tertiary formations-
in California as also in the celebrated
Baker region near the Caspian sea and
in Burmab The Colorado Wyoming-
and California oils are heavier than
those of our eastern fields they yield
less illuminating oil but give a corre-
spondingly greater portion of the more
valuable lubricating oils

Oil Industry in Utah
Practically no systematic field work

In Utah and contiguous parts has been
reported touching the actual existence-
of oil in quantity but front what little
has been done and from known facts
concerning the existence ef enormous
deposits of allied hydrocarbon mix
tures I am reasonably confident as to
the probable development of the oil in-
dustry here at home The great Uin
tab basin south of the moun-
tains and east of the Wasatch pos-
sesses all the outward premise of oil
occurrences The signs so encour
aging to the oil prospector are numer-
ous and strong throughout kls region
and the same may be slB of many
other old lake areas in the

country-
A careful geological examination of

the region should be made before
money is expended in extensive bor-
ing operations tile probable futility or
success of which for section might
possibly be indicated in a less costly
way

young state though wealthy
and thrifty has not yet provided for a
geological survey Systematic exploi-
tation is rarely undertaken by private
enterprise and a thorough survey is
needed to demonstrate the resources-
of our favored land

I am continually receiving letters
from capitalists and others at a dis-
tance inquiring as to particular re
sources here and of late a large pro
portion of such inquiries have been in
respect to oIL I have In hand an In
quiry for the purchase of several bar-
rels of Utah oil for practical test as
to its fuel and lubricating value with
the assurance that if the results are
satisfactory a market for the product
Is certain but thus far I have failed
to find any quantity for sale I In
dulge the confident hope that before
long the demand can be met

ganizers John P Meakln and W JWise The camp starts off with avery bright future and from the inter-
est shown will be a close second to

camp at Bountiful which ceItaihly s the right kind of stuff to make
the sturdy oaks that thg great order
is

On Dee 4 the camp Will have our
esteemed head consul F A Falken
burg one of the great founders of this
grand order with us We will also
have with us Utah camp No 338 Des
eret No W Mahogany camp No
368 Bountiful camp No 193 find Weber
camp No 74 from Ogden will be rep
resented and also from Kaysvllle It
will be a gala night for the Woodmen
of this city in which some 1300
Woodmen live The degree team re-
ports all made for thegrand Mil to be team on
Dec 10 at Christensen hart where not
only dancing will be the t vtf of the
tLtening but fancy drift will also
be given by tfie team

Women of Woodcraft
Sliver Maple circle onFriday even

lag next will initiate candi
dates into the mysteries of pie wood
and also the semiannual election of
officers will occur Neighbors are in
vited to be present as the of
the circle depends very much on the
officers selected

No order in the United States has
made the progress in the short time

has We began business 1 1S97
and now have a memberJftln In these
nine western states Colorado Wyo-
ming Utah Nevada Mafic jUontana
Oregon Washington md California
of 2SM6 with insurance in
force and a total of tWO In death
claims paid monuments end benefits
paid 14800 cash surplus on hand
50413 cash surplus in fund

10054 The regular monthly assess
ments average 14609 which is cer-
tainly a good showing tor an institu
tion officered by women except in one
instance

On account of TkiinUsgivinS day the
regular meeting of Salt Lake council
1517 of the Regal srcarium will not
be held next Thursday evening No
tice will appear in these columns as to
date council will meet

Improved Order of Red Men
Washakie tribe No 1 at council

last Monday initiated JQ Candidates
in the adoption one
paieface and appointed an Investiga-
tion committee upon one candidate for
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admission Tonight woik in the war-
riors degree will be transacted and
the bylaws win be acted upon Much
work is before the tribe at present
which shows the healthy condition ef
the order

Tomorrow evening James B Mis
Kean post No 1 will entertain their
friends at an open meeting A pleas
Ing programme has been prepared and
an evening of enjoyment may bg ex-
pected A general invitation is extend
ed to all comrades d old
the corps members and all frUiyig i
the organization

Fraternal Brotherhood
Deputy E E Jordan has

lag in the interest of Ute
Bountiful and a new lodge wifcbe
atituted at that place on tjutT
ing next by Supreme Vice President
Neidig

Salt Lake lodge received eight ap-
plications for membership and JnJUatod
four candidates Saturday evening

Pierce general organizer of Utah for
the Modern Woodmen General Or-
ganizer Montgomery of the brother-
hood will soon reciprocate by becoming
a Modern Woodman

New officers were elected for he en-
suing term as follows Past president
T E Newman president T w
Shaughnessy vice president Mrs
Jessie Theme chaplain Mrs Gertrude
Dent secretary Mrs Mabel Roth
well sergeant M H Derver mistress
atarms Mrs Georgiana Higjfins In-
ner doorkeeper E E Jordan outer
doorkeeper Mrs phy-
sician Dr J W Giesy musicians
Miss Pauline Nteolai Mr mll H
Johnson and Mrs Johnson Supreme
Vice President was pres-
ent and drjlled the officers and escort
team

On Wednesday evening last General
Organizer and Mrs Montgomery

a reception in honor ef Sister
Neidig at their home 8 Capitol

which was attended the lodge
members and their friends

On next Saturday evening the lodge
will give a public installation of of-
ficers at A O U W hsH to which
all are invited The supreme vice
president will conduct installation
after which refreshments will Be
served

Maccabees
Ottoman tent No 12 JC 0 T M

met at A O U W hall Oen
ing Applications for membership were
received and had After
drill of the degree Semian-
nual election of officers was announced
to take place Dec 8 and review closed-
in regular form

Pioneers of the Pacific
This order meets every Wednesday

evening at 830 oclock iii the J O 0
F hall on Market street and Its mem-
bership is increasing at a rapid rate
It is fraternal and social in its nature
being composed of both ladles and
gentlemen and beneficiary certiflaates
of Insurance issued 1008 and 2000
according to the of the
applicant There were admitted to
membership in this encampment atone
sixtyfive durIng the month of Oc
tober

The officers for theterm which will
end Dec 31 have labored earnestly and
well for the good of order especially-
our worthy commander Judge N J

who has been our v ry able
presiding officer for two terms suc-
cessively and they will aW retire with
the thanks of the entire lodge

Next Wednesday evening the officers
for the ensuing term will be nominated-
and elected and It is requested that
every brother that possibly
can will be present so that good and
efficient officers such as will have the
confidence of the lodge be select-
ed that the work so auspi-
ciously just as success-
fully continued

Womens Relief Corps
Mrs 12 W Rowe will entertain the

of the Maxwell corps on Friday
Nov 29 at h r home 35-

7Eafls court Third South between
Fourth and Fifth East street Me

corps cordially invited

CHAMBERS ESTATE SUIT

Details of Action Brought hy Nieces
of Dead Millionaire-

The San Francisco
this account of the begun there
against the

A suit for a portion of the estate t-

Robert C Chamber who died at Mon-
terey a few months ago was begun
yesterday by old millionaires two
nieces Mrs Hardy of San
Rafael and A Parlin of
St Louis The prominence of Robert
Chambers who was one of the richest
men of Salt Lake and the unusual
grounds upon which his two nieces
ask to be awarded a portion of his es
tate make the suit a remarkable one

The complaint on be
half oftbe complainants by Attorney
Savage of the firm of Dorn Dorn

Savage alleges that Chambers
tricked his nieces into deeding to him
their entire interest in a legacy left
them by Chambers wife who was the

aunt Believing that their un
keep his promise to make

them his heirs the nieces allege they
consented to allow their property to
be transferred to Chambers When the
old man died in April of this year aft
er a lingering illness a thorough
search failed to reveal a will
such an instrument was ever made
it has not been found Chambers
brothers and sisters being his nearest
relatives are therefore entitled to the
estate unless the charges made by
Mrs Hardy and Mrs Parlfn are
proved

Mrs Hardy is the wife of Douglass
H Hardy of this city Her sister Mrs
Parlin lives in St Louis Their moth-
er who died when the children were
in their infancy was the sister of Rob-
ert Chambers wife a Miss Eudora
Sales Mrs Chambers took her nieces
into her own home aftertheir mothers
death and reared them as her

Their uncle also seemed to re
them with great affection and no

one was surprised when after Mrs
Chambers death In July 1897 It was
found that her nieces were the

her entire estate
According to the provisions of the

will Robert Chambers was made trus-
tee of his nieces property It was
while he was acting In that caoacvy
that according to the allegations in
the complaint he induced his nl0c s to
deed their interest in the legacy to
him As an excuse for making the re
quest the complaint recites that
Chambers said he could manipulate
to greater advantage if it were in his
own name The complaint thathe promised to make
if they complied with his wishes and
that he intimated that unless they dig
so he would disinherit them

The transfer of the property was
made and nothing went wrong until
the nieces found after his deth that
Chambers had not only neglected to
provide for them through his will but
had also failed to make provision for
the return of the money left heni by
his wife

The amount at stake lojj
IHed yesterday against
Chambers sister and the OTntfr-
Jtrix of his estate Is twothirds of
200090

For Over JMfty Tears
Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup has
been used for children It

the child softens thfe gyms al
pain cures wind and

the remedy for Twen
a bottle
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BUGS TO FIGHT

SAN JOSE SCALE

Chinese Beetle May Help Utah

Fruit Growers

FOUND IN BOXER COUNTRY

WILL BB TUBNBD LOOSE ON

OKGHAKD

The fault raisers of Utah will be very
deeply interested In the outcome of ex
pertments that the agricultural de-

partment at Washington is to
make in fighting the San

has such a pest to fruit
the west The idea

back of the new experiment Is to fight
the San Jose scale with bugs on the
principle that it takes a thief to
catch a thief

The statement is given out that since
the San Jose scale slipped past the im-
migrant inspectors and settled in this
coUntry it has been the cause of un-
told millions of dollars worth of dam
age to the fruit And now the

for this pest comes in the
beetle that the San

Jose rapidly can not
find time to get In its work on the

Found Among the Boxers
This beetle was found in the heart

of the Boxer country in northern
China right under the shadow of the
grqat wall The discoverer was C L
Marietta an agent of the department
of agriculture of this country He is
now on his way home with specimens
of both sexes of the beetle It will be
propagated in Washington alter which
beetles will be sent out to all the
prominent fruit of the

and the new be turned
on the San Jose scale

he extermination of the San Jose
scale has been a problem thathas long
confronted the fruit growers of this
country as well as the department at
Washington The beetle has been

exist for years it Is common
but when Mr Marlette went

there for it he found that it was not a
native of that country but imported
from China The trail was followed
to China and there the beetle was
found on its native heath

The experiments with this beetle will
be watched with deep interest by the
progressive fruit raisers of Utah and
if it proves to be the blessing that
Secretary Wilson and the officers of
his department think It will be there
will be great rejoicing in this state as
welt as in every other fruit state in
the Union

None of the prominent fruit men of
the state could be found yesterday to

an opinion of the great dls
coyery Secretary Sears of the D A
M society was inclined to be skeptical-
as to its value and said he would wait
for a demonstration before offering an
opinion He said he had heard of many
of these curealls for fruit pests and
was Inclined to have little faith in any
of them At the same time he would
like to see it tried and If it proved
half what its friends claimed for it it
would be a great thing for the country

AN INTERESTING BOOK

Interior Publiqation on
the Indians

One of the most interesting books
published by the government just
been issued by the Indian bureau It
is a course of study for the Indian
schools of the United States prepared

the superintendent of Indian
schools Its most prominent charac-
teristic is strict common sense and
practical treatment of educational
methods and almost entire absence of
theory One cannot read a page of
this work without being struck with
the determination to make the train-
ing such that while developing the In
tellect and character of the pupil it
Is also endowing him with the ability-
to do something useful Selfhelp
selfreliance and individualism are the
keynotes of the work sentence
contains something add to
the acquirements of the student and
enable him to attain the largest meas
ure of usefulness in practical life and
to meet its For example
nature so as to treat

the products of the farm and the
garden their cultivation growth prop-
agation etc of the animals of the
farm their care and breeding of the
insects and birds and in what ways
they are beneficial and otherwise

This plan is carried out in all the
other studies the literary branches be-

ing so as to correlate with
the Instruction in
arithmetic is so arranged that while
the boy is learning the fundamental
mathematical rules he is at the same
time being taught their practical ap-
plication to useful occupations In
carpentry in laying out measuring-
and building floors In houses and other
constructive work he has the actual
demonstration of the principles of the
arithmetic class in blacksmithlng he

measurements in the making of
and computes the cost of ma-

terials in engineering jie makes esti-
mates on the setting up o and
figures the amount of fuel and
the amount of steam necessary to do
certain

shoemaking necessitate
frequent measurements computing-
cost of materials and learning the care
of leathers arid where they are pro

in painting there is the mess
surfaces of buildings and the

of paint required for certain
work tailoring requiring

measurements and drafting in print-
ing lt is necessary lo estimate cost of
specific jobs price of ink paper and
value of work demands
careful exact calcula

of cost etc
knowledge acquired in all the

literary branches is brought into play
In this industrial work Writing
spelling reading and grammar are in
constant use geography is taught by
learning where the markets are lo-

cated and of the places from which
materials come and in history
through learning of their

course of study Is strongly en
dorsad by the Indian bureau and the
president of the National Educational

and its introduction into
the Indian schools will unquestionably
produce good results

Hes here Who Can you guess

An Engineers Past
An engineer on one of the en-

lacing here in speaking last night o
fast runs said Although my machine-
Is not slow once let a cold get six
hours the start of me and my machin-
ery Js Jio match for it I have for years
kept a bottle of Kemps Balsam con

my cab and when a cough or
Sets a start of this standardxem

is indeed a cold day Price
2551 and Fbr sale by GodbePTtts
Drug company

Hes here Who Can you guess

Fresh Cut Flowers for
Lug P y Get them at the Huddart
Flora companys greenhouses 214

Second South The best andcheapest as we have no big Main
street rents to pay

Hes here Who Can you guess
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A LITTLE BIG WASTE

DISTINGUISH between economy and wisdom
Sitting at home to save shoeleather is econo

P my but it is scarcely wisdom In the same
way doing without Ivory Soap is economy

but isnt wise your risks are greater than all
possible saving Every cheap soap contains free

alkali Now free will eat its way through-

the new oil on the kitchen floor Imagine

then what it do in a single wash-

ing Is such economy wise
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CABINET HAS RESIGNED

Athens the Scene of Renewed Rioting
Last

Athens Nov 24 of the
demonstrations against the proposed
translations of the gospels into modern
Greek the cabinet resigned This
action was taken ite of King
Georges efforts to Induce the cabinet
and the premier to remain in office M
Theotpkis the premier considers the
responsibility of ajudicial inquiry into
the recentriots should be left to an
other cabinet in order that the truth
may be established beyond suspicion

There was a renewal of the rioting
not on a large scale

with demonstrations against the retir
ing cabinet The residences of the min-
isters were stoned The crowds were
finally dispersed by cavalry
students to occupy
versity

After an audience with King George
M Zaimis former premier

a cabinet made up as fol
lows Premier and minister of foreign
affairs M Zaimis minister of the

M TriandaFyllakos ministe-
rr marine M Topalls minister of pub-
lic worship M Monferrato minister of
finance M Negris minister of war
Colonel Koreas

Until an official inquiry into the
causes of the ript has been concluded-
M Zaimis will hold also the portfolio

Launching Was a cmccess
Santiago de OhiH Nov 24 The

launching or the first steamer con-

structed in occurred Valparaiso
today and a great success The
ceremony was attended by the presi-
dent the federal authorities and a
large assemblage of people The en-

tire ship from keel to truck was
constructed In this country

Roosevelt Finishes His Outing
Washington Nov 24 President and

Mrs Roosevelt returned to the city
about 5 oclock this afternoon from

down the Potomac river

Why Suffer With Headache
When one dose of Shermans Headache
Cure will rid you of It They arein
stantaneous in their and per-
fectly harmless in the
house for emergencies They cure neu
ralgia 25c and lOc a box For sale
by GodbePltts Drug company
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Underwear
Gray mixed S-

Fleeco lined k-

W041 w-

Gtfay wool double breasted dou
M bsck

Sanitary wool 75

ribbed 7

Heavy ribbed all wool seat made 160

Neckwear
Best fc
Cheaper grades

Hats
Stetsons ki

grades for 3W
JIG BWdas for 2
150 grades for ww ig

JJOO v

160 for lMJ-
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CONDUCTORS ELECTOFFICERS-

Local Lodge an Interacting
Session

The Order of Railway Conductors
held one of its interesting meetings
yesterday and elected its officers for
the ensuing year as follows C C N
Lu Swoortwood1 A C C A L Mafcee

Dan Creamer J C E Calico
J S V A Arrfs O S H R Sifcely
S T E C McCulI i

The Order of Railway Conductors
nas a membership f eighty in Divis-
ion No 3K and twentyfive were in
attendance yesterday held a ses-
sion of six hours duration They
transacted business of importance and
installed the newly elected officers The

of Railway Conductors has over
in Mexico and

Canada Division only three
years old but it is in good comitUon
and taking in new members right
along Visiting brothers are always
welcome

Buys San Juaa Hill
Santiago de Cuba Nov 24 During

his recent visit here General Wood
bought for the government the princi-
pal portion of the San

including San Juan tire
of the blockhouse and Bloody bead
tract comprises 200 acres and cost
00 It will be considered a United
States reservation and the govern-
ment intends to lay out a beavtiful
park on the old battlefield

Are You troubled
with pimples or is your toncloudy If so one dose of Lames T-

will make a change It purifles the
blood cures a foul breath majcea your
complexion clear and drifts ptmpte
and black heads from the fsc
and SOc packages For sale by Godbe
Pitts Drug company

Griscom at Constantinople
Constantinople Nov 24 Lloyd Gris

com the newly appointed minister
and Mrs Griscom are staying

with Spencer Eddy secretary of the
United States legation

A Dark and Muddy Oompiexlon
Does not become a neat woman Lines
Tea will cure constipation clear up
the skin sharpen the appetite and
make you look and feel like a new
person It acts gently upon the stom-
ach liver and bowels For sate by
GodbePitts Drug company
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c TOYS AT WHOLESALE
H Y

PRiCES
LARGEST s

s STOCK AT

A ROCK WEST OF
CHICAGO

T Samples Now Open for Inspection S
o
y THE LACE HOUSE 228230 t

Utahs Greatest Store Salt Lake CitY Utah
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Overcoats

3000 Overcoats for jflIO
11800 Overcoats for
11500 Overcoats for rtJ5
1000 Overcoats for

i 800 Overcoats for to
Overcoats for 4f

4 Overcoats for MO

Overshirts x
Blue flannel D B 419-
Casstmere Jlc e 100
Black striped heavy work

shirts ami
Black sateen 35

Fancy Soft Shifts
Silver brand celebrated k IM
Princely

Gloves
SL75 grades for J f4fgrades for J il-
yUS grades for
1W grades for A 7-

575grades for-
M grades for 33

Pants f-

KWPanU for i3rPants for s i-

FWlts for
Pants for l-

JLW Pants for 7

71 Pants for ad
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Rowe Kelly Co
Successors to S P TetlStlcl Co

132 Main Street
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